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FACULTY DENIES

TO

STARS

Student Charge Is Hotly

Challenged by Gish

And Thompson

'UNFOUNDED' SAYS DEAN

Working Students, Not Grid

Men, Are Only Favored
Ones by Committee

"The statement that football
players Kpt more consideration
than other students Is absolute!)
false and ungrounded," said Dean
T. J. Thompson, in answer to au
article which was writ ten by a stu-

dent and which can be found in to-

day's student-comme- column on
pace 2, of The Daily Nrbraskan.

"The scholarship committee lias
always been more than just to

student, and to my knowl-
edge, the football player never hab
b'cn glveu any more consideration
than the other student," continued
Mr. Thompson. "The story is

and unjust, and I chal-
lenge the writer to show even one
itu'tance where a football player
hiis been given any advantage that
the other student has not had.

"The policy of the University is
10 be lenient, especially with stu-
dent? who have to work, but the
question of football ability, to my
knowledge, never has been con-
sidered."

Giih Speaks
Herbert D. Gish, athletic direc-

tor, had the same opinion of t h e
article. "In no case has a football
player ever been allowed to remain
in school because he is a football
player," he said. "He is and should
be treated as any other student,

"It is absolutely false that foot-ta- ll

players have special privileges,
and the writer cannot prove such a
statement. Athletics should not get
any more consideration than any-
thing else.

"It is the athlete, not the stu-
dent, who has to obey strict rules
of scholarship. To take part in an;
university athletics, a man must tc
two years a resident. He must have
27 credits to participate and 12 of
these must bo . made in the last
femerter. Under no circumstances
may an athlete participate unless
he is up in 12 hours of school
work."

' And as to cutting class," con-
cluded Mr. Gish, "football players
eo to their classes before all home
games. It is only when the game.
If out ol town that classes are
missed."

PEACE PACT IS TOPIC

L

Fling Is Qualified Talker
On World Problems; Was

League Visitor

Dr. F. M. Fling, professor of
history in the University

of Nebraska, will speak on the
subject of "The Significance of the
Kellogg Peace Pact" at the World
Forum luncheon to be held next
Wednesday, December 5, at the
Nebraskan hotel.

Professor Fling is very well
qualified to talk on questions of
internal ional problems, lie served
as an adviser In the Wilson party
after the World war, and this sum-
mer he attended a session of the
League of Nations, besides other
important meetings. Dr. Fling Is
vitally Interested In world prob-
lem?, and deals with them In his

Continued on Tar

Request Is Made for
Military Ball Money

Men having Military Rail
tickets for sale are requested by
the Military Department to turn
all money In to William Mentzer
In the Cornhusker office as soon
as possible. Extra tickets can
be obtained at the same place,
between the hours of i and
6 p. m.

What Is the real value of a col-

lege degree? Is It essential to in-

sure success?
Many students who have gradu-

ated or are abo-t- t to be graduated
have asked themselves these ques
tions, these things which seem so
vital in the lives of students who
wish success and recognition. Must
a man have a college degree to ob-

tain the recognition he deserves.
Zollev Lerner, as "Hagatzy" in

"The Outsider" prtrays the char-
acter which may explain these sit-

uations and answer these ques-

tions. "The Outsider," the com-

edy drama by Dorothy Brandon,
whloh Is to run next week at the
Temple theater, Involves the con-

ditions of life which bring these
questions to tho foreground.

Answers Knotty Problem

"The Outsider" answers the
questions; why must a man be

shunned by other ' Ids prolcs-sio-

if he does not hold a degree,
why does the mere schooling, read

he Daily M kan
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Cheer Section Leaders
Are Thankful for Help

To you loyal Cornhuskers:
On behalf of the committee in

charse I wish to express our
thanks ami appreciation to all
you students in the cheering
section for your cooperation in
making this section a success.

We hope all you folks enjoyed
it as much as we have, and will
give next year's committee the
same copoera'Jon as you have
given lis.

Slncerelv.
CART, W. OLSON. Chairman

SIXTEEN CASS FILL

CARD FOR CAGE TEAM

Big Six, Rocky Mountain,
And Missouri Valley

Loops Listed

START IS DECEMBER 20

Schedule of the 192S 1929 basket-
ball season as completed was an-

nounced recently by Herbert Gish,
director of athletics. Nebraska's
cage team will face one of their
hardest schedules in recent years.
iiec.orditiR to the prediction by Di-

rer dish.
Sixteen teams, including all

schools in the Hig Six conference,
schools in the old Missouri Valley
conference and others from the
Rocky Mountain and North Central
conferences will appear on the
Cornhusker basketball slate 'nr the
current season.

Relations with the University of
South Dakota, South Dakota State
and Colorado College at Colorado
Springs have been begun. The two
Dakota teams will play return
games with Nebraska at the Coli-
seum, but Colorado College has not
been scheduled to appeal In Lin-
coln.

Schedule Revised
According to Mr. Gish, the inter-section-

games have been sched-
uled to make a longer schedule and
to compare the teamB of the va-

rious sections of the country. This
will be the first ' time in several
years that basketball games have
been scheduled with Rocky Moun-
tain aggregations.

Following Is the revised basket-
ball 'schedule for Nebraska for this
season:

December 20 South Dakota
State College at Lincoln.

January 4 and 5 Colorado Col-

lege at Colorado Springs.
January 12 University of Mis-

souri at Lincoln.
January 15 University of South

Dakota at Lincoln.
January 19 University of Kan-

sas at Lincoln.
January 21 Kansas Aggies at

Manhattan.
January 26 University of Okla-

homa at Norman.
February 2 Iowa State at Lin-

coln.
February 7 University of Kan-

sas at Lawrence.
February 11 University of Okla-

homa at Lincoln.
February 16 Drake University

at Lincoln.
February 22 Iowa State at Ames
February 23 Drake University

at Des Moines.
February 25 University of Mis-

souri at Columbia.
March 2 Kansas Aggies at Lin-

coln.

SCHOOL IS GIVEN
PAINTING DISPLAY

A letter from Daniel Garber of
the Pennsylvania Academy of Flue
Arts to Prof. Paul H. Grummann,
director of the school of fine arts,
stated that the school would re-

ceive from Mr. Garber a group of
paintings for the r exhi-
bition of the Nebraska Art asso-
ciation. Some of Mrs. Garber's
paintings have been seen here be-

fore and attracted so much atten-
tion that the Invitation was ex-

tended to him to display a whole
group as one of the features of the
exhibit. Professor Grummann said.

IJen;jtsoii Will Teach in
ISw York This Summer

Dr. Nels A. Bengtson, chairman
of the department of geography
has acctjited an invitation to give
two courses In geography in the
School of Business at Columbia uni-
versity during the summer session
of 1929. One of the courses will be
for upper classmen. The other wll'
be limited to graduate students and
will deal with problems in ad
vanced economics.

ing of books and passing of exam
(nations insure the success that
might have been attained through
practical study?

Throughout history men have
been known to be of great aid to
humanity through their ability,
while not holding degrees, and not
being versed in the theory of the
profession. Men have desired to
preach, and have talked to crowds,
impressed them, but labeled by op-

pressors as fanatics and misbe-
lievers, because they could not
Bhow the Ph.D. that so many of
our recognized ministers possess.

Ragalzy as "The Outsider" por-trav- s

the character of the man
who works" miracles in surgery, his
only knowledge of anatomy having
been gained at (he Chicago slaughter-h-

ouse. But then again this
brings the question whether or not
a man well versed In practical
study of mammal anatomies Is not
superior to the man who receives
his information and Instruction

l uutinut-t- l on l'e 1.

'The Outsider May Reveal Answer
To Perplexing Problem of Students

FORMAL IS

EVENT OF THE WEEK

Flans for Military Ball

Promise Outstanding
Social Affair

DECORATIONS ARTISTIC

Final plans for the twentieth an-

nual Military Ball ore being com-
pleted this week and all the last
minute details are undergoing the
attention of the committee of cadet
officers in charge of the ball.

Friday night at 8:30 o'clock the
season's first formal dance opens
the year on Nebraska's campus.
Tnroughout the week plans for dec-
orations and entertainment will oc-

cupy the time of the committee,
.limmie Pickering is In charge of
the decoration plan and has drawn
up an elaborate plan but nothing
will be released in regard to the
decorations and It will be kept in
the dark as much a.i the Identity of
the Honorary Colonel.

Practice Is Thursday
Practice for the grand march will

be held Thursday at 5 o'clock, ac-

cording to Elton Fee, general chair-
man of the dance. All cadet officers
and their sponsors will practice the
march as well as the orchefra. Leo
Heck is augmenting his regular

orchestra to 14 pieces for the
Military Ball and will feature some
of the most popular Lincoln enter-lair.er-

Heading the entertainment
list will be "Red" Krause, accotdian
soloist. "Red" Krauze has estab-
lished his name on the Nebraska
campus as one of the most popular
musicians and will be added to Leo
Beck's orchestra Friday night for
tho ball.

John Trout, cadet colonel, and
Jimmie Pickering, will supervise
the decoration Thursday and Fri-
day, and they hope to give Ne-
braska students one of the most
elaborate formal dances in the his-
tory of the school.

Winter Finds
Campus T' in

Midstof Work
The university Y. M. C. A. has

been doing very many services for
the students of the University of
Nebraska, according to C. D.
Hayes, general secretary of the
university Y. M. C. A. Many things
have been done and are going ou
now under the auspices of the "Y".

The fall season opened with the
second annual orientation camp for
a selected group of freshmen at
Camp Strader at Crete, the week
before registration began in the
university, with about twenty fresh-
men in attendance. This group has
been the nucleus of the freshman
council which organized soon after
the opening of school. Two groups
of the freshman council have been
meeting weekly since the begin-
ning of the year.

Sponsors Many Events.
The Y gave over two thousand

"N" books to the Incoming fresh-
men, and about fifteen hundred
books have been sold by the Book
Exchange up to date.

As to social affairs the Y. M. C.
A. and the Y. W. C. A. jointly held
the annual Freshman party on Sat-
urday, September 6, at Morrill hall.
A similar party was given at the
"Ag" campus. World Forum is an-

other organization which the Y. M.

and the Y. W. have been sponsor-
ing Jointly. World Forum has held
two series this fall, one on the
"Political Situation of the Late
Election," and another, which Is go-

ing on now on "International Prob-
lems." The Ag Forum has been
meeting regularly also on a series
of talks on various topics.

Plans Much More.
The fraternity discussion groups

are getting under way now and
will soon be having its regular
meetings. In spite of Its various
services to tht students, the Y was
not able to raise Its entire budget
of student contributions this year,
but approximately three fourths of
the total amount desired was con-

tributed.
The Y Is planning a great many

more events for the coming school
year, and thus It can easily be said
that the university Y has been far
from inactive this year.

PITT WILL MEET
HUSKERS IN 1929

University of Pittsburgh, the
rival of Nebraska, who

held the Cornhuskers to a 0-- tlo
November 17, has replaced South-
ern Methodist university as the
home game, October 19.

This announcement was authori-
zed by Director of Athletics Her-Ik.i-

r.it',i I;ihi n following the
completion of contract with Pitts
burgh officials, no reason was
ixivun hv Mr fllsli concerning the
change, only that the date assigned
by Southern Methodist university
hurl heen trlven to the University
of Pittsburgh for a game in Lin
coln octoDer 1.
FRESHMAN PARTY IS
SET FOR SATURDAY

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C A.

are Jointly presenting their
freshman party this year. Ttis

second party will be a
party to be given next Satt

evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
"V" rooms in the Temple.

Many fjan.es are being planned
lor the party and special entertain-
ment ivill be on'eu-- at various
UmeH during the evening. Refresh-
ments will be served to the guests.

Kdith liuinton is the party chair-
man of the V. W. C. A. and Alau
Williams is the Y. M. C. A.

NATIONAL PRESIDENT

iV? V,'

,vw , ji. .rfJ

Courlt'sj of Tlio Lincoln Jnurnnl.
Prof. H. J. Gramlich, newly-electe- d

president of the American
Society of Animal Production at
its annual meeting in Chicago. He
is chairman of the University de-

partment of animal husbandry.

DRAMATIC CLUB HAS

FORTY NEW PLEDGES

List of Neophytes Is the
Result of Tryouts Held

Previously

Forty pledges to tho University
Dramatic club were announced by
r.lant he Farrens, president of thai
organization. Hie name3 follow:

Mildred Bickley, Omaha; L. H.
Tlennett, Omaha; Laura Berek, Fre-
mont; Lucile Conrad, Imperial;
Cecil Combs, Huntley; Neil Dear-ingc-

Wheatland, Wyo.; Joe
Lincoln; John Dunman, Lin-

coln; Kenneth Finch. Denver;
Eleanor Foley, Gothenburg; Kath-erin- e

Gallagher, Omaha.
LaJoie Gibbons, Fremont; La-sell- e

Gilman, Lincoln; Reuben
Hecht, Curtis; Margaret Hedges,
Kansas City, Mo.; Corinne High-berge- r,

North Platte; Reula Jack-ma-

Elmwood; Dorsel Jaeke,
Dodge; Maxwell Jones, Goodland,
Kas.; Janie Lehnhoff. Omaha;
Marialice Ley, Wayne; Nancy Mar-hi- e

Omaha
Irene Margin, Lincoln; Richard

Page, Lincoln; Helene Perry, Myn-ard- ;

Lucille Peterson, Cheyenne,
Wvn Knthrvn Roberta. Omaha;
Roger Robinson, Lincoln; Frank
Roebl, Lincoln; Lucille Ross, cen-
tral City; Delellls Shramek, David
City; Elmer Skov, Riverdale;
Vern.i Stevens. Beaver City.

Mont a Stevenson, Callaway; Al-he-

Tiffanv. Sioux City: Vera Wa
ters, Lincoln; Dorothy Weaver,
Falls City; Charlotte wens, Lin-

coln; Valerie Worrell. Lincoln;
Madeline Wosioupal, West Point.

Activity Poinis
Wait for Co-Ed- s

At Ellen Smith
The Children's hours, if fresh-

men co-ed- s will pardon the term,
re worth mi activity point each.

There are numerous ways to gar-

ner such points, and a new one has
been added to the already overflow
ing list. Listen my cnnaren ana
you shall get educated into the
ways of getting activity points.

Ellen Smith hall has a second
flonr mntrarr to the opinion of
some activity girls who think that
once one gets in tnen sunn sue jd
in nn the ground floor. The gen
eral supposition is that teas are
held on the first noor, dui on iuo

wnnri flior there exists unlimited
opportunity for promoting activity
points.

Send Second Call.
Some time ago a call was sent

out for freshmen girls to come to
the second floor of Ellen Smith hall
for activity points. It seems that
nobody responded to the call, so it
Is being released upon the cool
morning atmosphere once again. It
is the call of the mild: Come to
Ellen Smith between 8 and 5

nvinrU nn Wednesday or Thursday
afternoons and get a white collar
Job.

Of course the Daily NeDrasaan
always needs beautiful feminine as
sistants, but the worn is a irme
ho.tv The rfnliea at the bungalow
on the corner of Fourteenth and R
streets are very light and simple
But nevertheless no ambitious
freshmen have shown their smllin,
painted faces around there as yet.

Groth .Is Elected Editor
Of Y.M.CA. News Letter
Wendell Groth, of Lincoln, presi-

dent of the sophomore class, has
been elected editor of the Rocky
Mountain Inten.olleglan, news let-

ter of the Rocky Mountain Field
Council of the Y. M. C. A. student
movement group.

Hig and Little Sisters
Postpone Their Dinner
The Big and Little Sister din-

ner scheduled to take place this
evening at six o'clock in the
Armory, has been postponed un-

til next Thursday night at the
same time.

Tickets are on sale at the
Coop book store, at Long's book
store, and at Ellen Smith hall,
cr they may be obtained from
any member of the Big Sister
board. Any girl In the univer-
sity is welcome to attend,
whether or not she is a member
of the Big Sister organization.

BURNETT OFFERS $50

TO

'Obligations and Rewards of

Students' Is Topic for
Student Essays

BEST THREE GET MONEY

In order to encourage students
to a greater appreciation of the re-

sponsibilities of a ctllege educa
tion, Chancellor E. A. Burnett is
offering fifty dollars In prizes to
the undergraduate students of the
University of Nebraska writing the
best one thousand word articles on
the subject "The Obligations and
Rewards of the College Student.

Three prizes will be given. The
first prize will be twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars, the second prize will be fif-

teen dollars, while the third prize
will be ten dollars.

The three prize-winnin- g articles
will be printed in a pamphlet
which will be finished about a
month after the names of the win-
ners are announced.

Deadline Is January 8

All students wishing to try for
the prizes must deposit their ar-
ticles in the Chancellor's office,
room 101 in Administration hall,
on or before Tuesday evening,
January 8, 1929.

"The. offering of these pamphlets
is all a part of a campaign to in-

sure greater sympathy between
faculty and the student body a
greater appreciation of each
other," said Professor R. P. Craw-
ford, assistant chancellor of the
university.

The faculty will also write ar-

ticles for this pamphlet. The sub-
ject on which they will write Is
The Obligations and Rewards of

the College Professor."
A committee will be appointed

soon to read the articles and de-

cide upon the winners.

3Fen Unlimber
Dress Clothes

As Ball Nears
A smell of old moth-ball- s has

spread over the campus as a grim
reminder that the Military Ball
happens Friday evening. Some
students have complained about
the size of the signs advertising the
Ball hut thev sre. Raid to he verv
aristocratic, and in good taste. In
cidentally the smaller size comes a
bit cheaper.

In all probability students will be
so excited by Thursday that they
will be unable to attend classes
successfully. The Military Ball is
an event in the life of every youth-
ful collegian, there is no doubt. A
special date bureau may be set up
by cadet officers in order to bring
together co-ed- s and John Colleges
who are dateless for Friday eve-
ning.

In, the interests of Nebraska's
student body reporters from the
Nebraskan have tried to find out
by fair means or fowl, foul one
should say, who is the Honorary
Colonel and why.

Will Bs Great Affair
As yet all endeavors have proved

futile, and there seems to be
nothing to do but attend the Ball.
Tickets, incidentally, are being sold
by the handsome youthB in khaki
uniforms. It is not necessary to
state that they are officers, for no-

body ever accused a freshman or
sophomore of looking handsome in
his uniform.

It has been announced that re-

hearsals will be held soon for the
grand march. The purpose of this
practice is so that the officers will
not kick each other with spurs
when they get stage fright Friday
night. If the cadet officers don't
march any better in the grand
march than well, ask a freshman.

As for decorations, the vocabu-
lary of a Nebraskan reporter, aug-

mented by Mr. Webster's little 2620
pae dictionary cannot express the
scale upon which decorations will
be distributed.

Tickets must be turned In pretty
soon, according to authorities. Of-

ficers are urged to write home for
mnnov to nav for the tickets they
are supposed to have sold. The
Military Ball, one mignt aaa. is noi
a Varsity Party, but It will be a
good dance Just the same.

NEBRASKANS ARE
EXPOSITION JUDGES

Dr. F. D. Keim and Professor
tr T nranilleh. both members of
the University faculty, have bo'h
been asked to act as judges at me
worlds greatest showing of live-

stock, hay and grain, the Interna-
tional Live Slock Exposition and
the International Hay and Grain
show at Chicago.

Dr. Kelm was asked to serve on
the corn committee for the Inter-
national Hay and Grain show. This
committee Judges the corn entered
In the show. Dr. Kelm does not
yet know which classes of corn he
will be asked to Judge.

Corn entered from Nebraska will
be In division three wh'ch Include
the corn from the western corn
belt states.

Prof. Gramlich has been asked
to Judg(i both fat and breeding
classes of Red Polled cattle.

NEBULA WILL BE
VIEWED TONIGHT

On Tuesday evening, December
4, the university observatory' will
be open. to the public. Prof. G. D.
Swezey will lecture ut 8 o'clock on
"The Planet Venus." The object
for observation through the tele-
scope will be the Great Nebula of
Andromela. The observatory will
bo open from 7 to 10 c 'clock.

Ole Buck Is Booked for
Sigma Delta Chi's Talk

Ole Buck, field manager of
the Nebraska Press association,
has been engaged to address
members of Sigma Delta Chi,
this evening in the school of
journalism library, at 7:15
o'clock. Mr. Buck is one ofth"
oldest newspaper men in the
state, and in his capacity of
field manager for the staie as
social ion is probably best in-

formed concerning the country
newspaper field in this state.
His talk will deal with the op-

portunities of the country field.

AWGWAN WILL OFFER

Plans for Contest Will Be

Given Out After Next
Issue

OTHER WORK CONTINUES

More than a hundred prizes will
be awarded in the Awgwan con-

test, which will be staged imme-
diately after the. publication of th?
next number of the magazine on
December 10, according to K. G.

Anderson, editor.
Plans for the contest are now in

the making, but definite informa-
tion as to the nature of the contest
will not be disclosed until the mag-

azine appears on the campus. The
contest will continue for only a

short time.
Practically all copy for the "Holi-

day" issue, as the next number of
the humorous magazine will be
called, has been sent to the printer,
according to Anderson. A few short
jokes or quips, however, will eUll
be accepted, he said.

Christmas Number Gay.

The major part of the material
thus far submitted is centered
around the holiday theme, as well
as the Military Ball and Corn-
husker banquet. A cartoon featur-
ing Santa Claus and a Christmas
tree has been drawn by Jimmy
Pickering and will constitute the'cover.

Other cartoons and drawings in
harmony with the Christmas spirit
have been submitted by Catherine
Ashford, Helen Chase, Ray Crab-tree- .

James Pickering, Margaret
Ketring, A. C. Powell, James Whit-ake- r,

Gay Williams, Evert agerberg
and W. C. Wood.

A column .under the heading
"Kanipus Kurios" by Douglas n

and Cliff F. Sanuahl, will
make its first appearance with this
Issue. The third installment of the
Sigma Delta Chi feature, "Adven-
tures in Dementia," has been writ-
ten by Arthur Schroeder and Mau-
rice Konkel.

Many Contribute.
"In Santa's Claws" Is the title of

a feature story by Bill T.
The book review section,

"Mews at the Muse," by Virginia
Faulkner will include a critique of
several current books. The staff is
at work on an Idea to be used for
the double page spread In the cen-
ter of the magazine.

Material in the form of 6hort
jokes, quips and poetry has been
contributed by Henry Brainerd,
Elsie Brodkey, Warren Chiles, Lee
Daniels, Elaine Hoverfield, Robert
Laing, Bill McCleery, Maurice Kon-
kel, Ann Peterson, Cliff Sandahl,
Douglas Tlmmerman, Helen Simp-
son, Eimonte Waite, M. B. Francis,
and Robert Wertz.

PROFESSORS WILL
ATTEND MEETING

Dean J. E. LeRossignol, Prof. T
B. Robb, and Prof. O. R. Martin, cl
the College of Business Administra-
tion, will go to Omaha Thursday to
attend the annual meeting of the
Nebraska Manufacturers Associa-
tion.

The committee of business re-

search, under Prof. Robb, chairman
of the department of business re-

search, has been studying the raw
materials for manufacture in Ne-

braska. They have published bulle-
tins in connection with the re-

search, and will continue their
work in this field. A report of the
work will be made at the meeting
In Omaha.

Schmidt Is Visitor ut
Department of Geology

Arthur W. Schmidt, '23, now hp
Instructor of general science ami
geology In tho high school at Lead,
South Dakota, visited the depart-
ment of geology, Friday.

Grid Season Close
Spotlight to

With the opening of the ll2ts-- j

1929 basketball campaign set for

December 20, when the Cornhusker
five meets South Dakota on thej
Coliseum floor, Coach Charles j

Black sent his entire squad
through a light practice
last night. Candidates for the t. am
who have been kept from C'e
earlier sessions because of footb.i'.l
were numbered aiatu . the men
who reported to Bl'k yesterday.

Seven letter men are eligible for
competition on the varsity quintet
this year. They are: Muun, Krall,
Lewandowskl, Wltte, Grace, Olson
and Holm. Chief among the pros-
pects from last year's freshman
team are MacCIay, Fisher, Jensen,
Rogers, Stlpsky and Hagemelster.

Lineup Doubtful
Although It Is too early in the

season to consider Nebraska's
prospective chances, followers of
the Cornhusker basketball teams
are pointing to great things for
the aggregation this year. With

NEBRASKA SEWS

UP TITLE IN BIG

SIX CONFERENCE

Triumph Over Kansas Ags

Proves Scarlet Men

Outstanding

HUSKER SLATE IS CLEAN

Sooners Make Lone Score
Against Cornhuskers

During Season

(By Jack Elliott)
When the time-keepe- ended the

Kansas Aggie-Nebrask- p;'ine on
the snow-lade- n field in Memorial
Stadium Thanksgiving, Nebraska's
mighty t'ornhuski is had put tho
football ( haiiij ionship ol the Hig
Six in the bag. The first season of
ihe new conference on trie gridiron
was in little doubt as llie season
progressed with the Cornhusker
"powerhouse" downing every enn-fep-n-

ir.e it met and subduing
such Hams as Syracuse, Montana
Suite, and holding Pitt to a tie.

The football championship
to Nebraska by virtue of its

five wins turned in ovei the Big
Six teams. Starting out the season,
the Scarlet from Lincoln downed
Iowa State, then Missouri, Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Ian Kansas Aggies.

Nebraska Worked Hard
Missouri, Oklahoma Mid Kansas

were the time, sister members of
t:)t? conference who give the

a hard battle. Although
ihe scores would indicate that the
ganits were easy for the Husker.,
the rcore of the Missouri game 1s

no indication of what took place on
Memorial Stadium field Homecom-
ing day on Oc tober 27. Many sport
critics awarded second place to
Missouri an! third place to Okla-
homa due to comparative scoring.
Missouri scored 72 points to the 69
by Its opponents during the season
while Oklahoma rolled up a total
of 60 points to 79 by its opponents.

Kansas Schools Are Low
Kansas again turned in an unsuc-

cessful season as well as the other
Kansas school, Kansas Aggies.
Kansas won but one conference
game, tbruougbout the season and
turned In one tie game while the
Aggies from Manhattan failed to
win a single Big Six game. Both
schools were under the direction of
new coaches, Kansas being coached
by Bill Hargiss and Kansas Aggies
by A. N. "Bo" McMillin.

Nebraska's record was by far
outstanding in the Pig Siv. Okla-
homa was the only member of the
conference to score against the
mighty Husker eleven. A total of

Continued on I'ace 3.

INTERNATIONAL PARTY

E

Cosmopolitan Club Sets
Stage for the Annual

Racial Event

Plans for the 192S International
Night were discussed at a business
meeting of the Cosmopolitan club
on Sunday, December 2.

International Night is an annual
entertainment sponsored by ihe
club in order to interest the general
public In internationalism. This
year International Night will he
held on December & at (i:"0 p. m.
at Vine Congregational church.

Afier a banquet o American
foods, six different groups in the
club will otter their numbers.
Among the groups that will be rep-
resented are ;he Filipinos, the
members from the Argentine

Continued on i'u:e 3.

Senior Class U ill Have
Meeting Wednesday al 5

The Senior rla.-- will niee; at
a o'clock Wcriiiesday ir. Social
Sciences auditori'im according
to an announcement made hy
William Kearns v e.er.iay. The
purpose of the nue'ing Is to
elect the minor clas:' officers
for this semester.

Marks Turn of
Varsity Basketball
plenty of material for every posi-

tion and wi'h spirited contests al-
most certain to be v;iged for
every opening, there will be no
letup in the performance of th
regulars, followers bilieve.

Letter Men Return
Because of his excellent ma

lal, Couch P.I. ck ha.-- , made u
statements rep. i. sling the probable
line-ups- . Krall and IIol:n were the
ftiBt string guards with the last
team and exhibited such consist-
ent playing that fans look for
them to repeat at these positions
this year. Grace enjoyed a scor-
ing spree during the closing games
last year which left him the un-

disputed offensive power of tho
team. He no doubt wll make a
strong bid for one of the forwards
on the 192-192- five.

Muun and Olson saw duty
center last year, both working well
at the pivot statlou. Munn's
height gave the Husker team the

( outlined on rfO X.


